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New LED mirror light

Square bowl option

460mm

Integrated handle

2 or 3 drawer options available

Multiple Colour Finishes
Available in four colours, choose 
from gloss or textured finishes

N

Deep drawers

460mm

Optional towel hooks

Change the look of 
your bathroom with 
an oval bowl design

N

Textured interior drawer finish  
with full extraction drawers,  

choose 2 or 3 drawer options

N

Deep drawers
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Made for family life

With the option of 2, 3, 4 or 6 drawers, Victoria-N offers 
enough storage capacity to store all of the family’s daily 
essentials neatly away and out of sight. 

The robust soft-close Hettich drawer runners are 
designed to close the drawers slowly and gently 
reducing the risk of accidents in the bathrooms.

Personalise your look

Victoria-N now offers you the choice of basin bowl,  
the new oval basin will add a soft touch to your 
bathroom, whilst the square basin offers a modern and 
contemporary finished look. 

Choice of furniture finishes

A choice of four different furniture finishes are available, 
choose a high-gloss finish or textured wood finish to 
complement your bathroom space.

Maximising storage space

With the choice of two different column unit sizes, 
Victoria-N offers you the opportunity to maximise 
storage space in larger and smaller bathroom spaces. 

Each column unit is reversible allowing the user to 
choose the handing of the unit to suit their bathroom.

Oval Bowl Square Bowl

N

Gloss 
anthracite 

grey

Textured 
wenge

Textured 
oak

Gloss 
white

N  Upgraded interior drawer finish

Modern design is not only on the outside, the Victoria-N 
drawer units have been upgraded now to include a linen 
textured interior drawer finish, adding a contemporary 
finish to your bathroom. 

N  Light up your bathroom

Complement your bathroom with the addition of a new 
LED spotlight. Energy saving and long-lasting, LED 
lights emit a cool white light, similar to natural daylight 
which is ideal for applying make-up and shaving. 

Integrated handle

Ergonomically designed providing a comfortable 
solution whilst saving space in the bathroom, the 
integrated handle offers a distinct modern look to 
your bathroom.

Optional Legs

Victoria-N furniture is installed to the wall using secure 
fixing brackets, for a more traditional look pair the unit 
with chrome plated square legs which complement the 
handle design and other bathroom accessories when 
installed.

600mm 700mm 800mm

2 Drawer Unit

865

600460

865

700460

865

800460

Pack with square basin and base unit
855834… RRP £434.53 (£521.00)

Pack with square basin and base unit
855833… RRP £462.57 (£555.00)

Pack with square basin and base unit
855832… RRP £490.60 (£589.00)
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+
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Pack with square basin, base unit, mirror  
and light
855844… RRP £536.60 (£644.00)

Pack with square basin, base unit, mirror  
and light
855843… RRP £581.36 (£698.00)

Pack with square basin, base unit, mirror  
and light
855842... RRP £622.68 (£747.00)

Sold individually:

Base unit with 2 drawers 
856672… RRP £282.10 (£339.00) 

Square basin 
32799E000 RRP £152.43 (£183.00)

Oval basin 
327827000 RRP £164.98 (£198.00)

Mirror 
812331406 RRP £51.03 (£61.00)

Light 
813082000 RRP £51.03 (£61.00)

Optional legs 
816413001 RRP £26.12 (£31.00)

Sold individually:

Base unit with 2 drawers 
856671… RRP £298.41 (£358.00) 

Square basin  
32799D000 RRP £164.15 (£197.00)

 

Mirror 
812332406 RRP £67.76 (£81.00)

Light 
813082000 RRP £51.03 (£61.00)

Optional legs 
816413001 RRP £26.12 (£31.00)

Sold individually:

Base unit with 2 drawers 
856670… RRP £314.72 (£378.00) 

Square basin  
32799C000 RRP £175.89 (£211.00)

Oval basin 
327826000 RRP £192.48 (£231.00)

Mirror 
812333406 RRP £81.03 (£97.00)

Light 
813082000 RRP £51.03 (£61.00)

Optional legs 
816413001 RRP £26.12 (£31.00)

3 Drawer Unit

865

600460

865

700460

865

800460

Pack with square basin and base unit
855839…  RRP £504.62 (£606.00)

Pack with square basin and base unit
855838…  RRP £532.65 (£639.00)

Pack with square basin and base unit
855837…  RRP £560.70 (£673.00)
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Pack with square basin, base unit, mirror & light
855849… RRP £606.70 (£728.00)

Pack with square basin, base unit, mirror & light
855848…  RRP £651.46 (£782.00)

Pack with square basin, base unit, mirror & light
855847…  RRP £692.77 (£831.00)

Sold individually:

Base unit with 3 drawers 
856677…  RRP £352.20 (£423.00) 

Square basin  
32799E000  RRP £152.43 (£183.00)

Oval basin 
327827000  RRP £164.98 (£198.00)

Mirror 
812331406  RRP £51.03 (£61.00)

Light 
813082000  RRP £51.03 (£61.00)

Optional legs 
816555001  RRP £26.12 (£31.00)

Sold individually:

Base unit with 3 drawers 
856676…  RRP £368.50 (£442.00) 

Square basin  
32799D000  RRP £164.15 (£197.00)

 

Mirror 
812332406  RRP £67.76 (£81.00)

Light 
813082000  RRP £51.03 (£61.00)

Optional legs 
816555001  RRP £26.12 (£31.00)

Sold individually:

Base unit with 3 drawers 
856675…  RRP £384.81 (£462.00) 

Square basin  
32799C000  RRP £175.89 (£211.00)

Oval basin 
327826000  RRP £192.48 (£231.00)

Mirror 
812333406  RRP £81.03 (£97.00)

Light 
813082000  RRP £51.03 (£61.00)

Optional legs 
816555001  RRP £26.12 (£31.00)

1000mm 1200mm Additions

2 Drawer Unit

1800

300236     

Can open to 
left or right

865

1000460

865

1200460

Pack with square basin and base unit
855831…  RRP £560.70 (£673.00)

Pack with square basin and base unit
855830…  RRP £880.78 (£1,057.00)
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Pack with square basin, base unit, mirror  
and light
855841…  RRP £701.61 (£842.00)

Pack with square basin, base unit, mirror  
and  lights
855840…  RRP £1147.83 (£1,377.00)

Standard column unit with 2 soft-close doors
856660…  RRP £280.34 (£336.00)

Optional legs (pair)
816413001  RRP £26.12 (£31.00)

Sold individually:

Base unit with 2 drawers 
856669…  RRP £349.63 (£420.00) 

Square basin  
32799B000  RRP £211.05 (£253.00)

Oval basin 
327825000  RRP £230.97 (£277.00)

Mirror 
812335406  RRP £89.89 (£108.00)

Light 
813082000  RRP £51.03 (£61.00)

Optional legs 
816413001  RRP £26.12 (£31.00)

Sold individually:

Base unit with 4 drawers 
856672… Right-hand £282.10 (£339.00) 
856657…  Left-hand £282.10 (£339.00)

Square double basin  
32799A000  RRP £316.58 (£380.00)

Oval double basin 
327824000  RRP £332.16 (£399.00)

Mirror 
812336406  RRP £164.98 (£198.00)

Light x 2 
813082000  RRP £51.03 (£61.00) each

Optional legs 
816413001  RRP £26.12 (£31.00)

1100

253146

LH Low

    

1100

253146

LH High

Compact column unit with 1 soft-close door

Right-hand for high installation  
Left-hand for low installation 
856661…  RRP £210.26 (£252.00)

Left-hand for high installation  
Right-hand for low installation 
856662…  RRP £210.26 (£252.00)

3 Drawer Unit

865

1000460

865

1200460

Pack with square basin and base unit
855836…  RRP £630.78 (£757.00)

Pack with square basin and base unit
855835…  RRP £1020.98 (£1,225.00)

Towel rail
816760001  £108.30 (£130.00)
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Pack with square basin, base unit, mirror and light
855846…  RRP £771.70 (£926.00)

Pack with square basin, base unit, mirror & lights
855845…  RRP £1,288.03 (£1,546.00)

Towel hooks (pair)
816761001  £100.12 (£120.00)

Sold individually:

Base unit with 3 drawers 
856674…  RRP £419.73 (£504.00) 

Square basin  
32799B000  RRP £211.05 (£253.00)

Oval basin 
327825000  RRP £230.97 (£277.00)

Mirror 
812335406  RRP £89.89 (£108.00)

Light 
813082000  RRP £51.03 (£61.00)

Optional legs 
816555001  RRP £26.12 (£31.00)

Sold individually:

Base unit with 6 drawers 
856677…  Right-hand £352.20 (£423.00) 
856658…  Left-hand £352.20 (£423.00)

Square double basin  
32799A000  RRP £316.58 (£380.00)

Oval double basin 
327824000  RRP £332.16 (£399.00)

Mirror 
812336406  RRP £164.98 (£198.00)

Light x 2 
813082000  RRP £51.03 (£61.00) each

Optional legs 
816555001  RRP £26.12 (£31.00)

Substitute … in the reference with the code for 
the chosen furniture finish: 

Gloss White 
(806)

Gloss Anthracite 
Grey (153)

Textured Oak 
(155)

Textured 
Wenge (154)

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate.  Where applicable, height dimensions for the furniture units include the recommended installation height.
Dimensions in mm.  The prices shown are recommended retail prices excluding VAT (including VAT is shown in brackets).

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate.  Where applicable, height dimensions for the furniture units include the recommended installation height.
Dimensions in mm.  The prices shown are recommended retail prices excluding VAT (including VAT is shown in brackets).
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